Daniel 3 – Fiery Furnace Storyboard and People Bowing Down Visual Aid - http://mybiblecrafts.com
Safety Tips: Keep scissors out of reach of children. Keep all glue caps, marker caps and other small items out of
reach of children age 3 or under, as they are a choking hazard. Use nontoxic washable markers only. Watch young
children when they are using crayons, to be sure they don't put them in their mouths. Have an emergency plan in
place in case of injury, ie. personnel trained in First Aid procedures
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Supplies
Project Display Boards / Tri-Fold
Display Board*
Pre-made Craft Samples:
Friends Standup
Angel Standup
King Nebbie Standup
Paper Bag Fiery Furnace
People Bowing Visual Aid
Print Pictures:
Gold statue, Enlarged 2 X its size
Scroll craft page
Words pages
Craft Supplies:
Packing tape
Extra strength glue
Restickable glue sticks
Crayons, markers
Stapler, staples

* Tri-fold Display Boards - (Also called Presentation Boards or Project Display Boards). Check dollar
stores. You can find them for $1.00. They can also purchased online, or from department stores or office
supply stores. Option 2: Using a safety box cutter, carefully cut three sides of a cardboard box. The one in
the photo was 39” X 27”, cut down to 39” X 18” (height). The center is about 20” wide, the sides 10”.
How To Make Fiery Furnace Storyboard - Prep: Make all craft samples (See craft instructions). Put
restickable glue on the back of the friends. Gold statue (Enlarge to double its size while printing or
copying). Print the bw picture onto gold paper or color it; OR print the illustrated picture. (The bw statue in
photo was enlarged, colored with a crayon). Cut out. Bend feet so its “stands”. Tape with rolled pieces of
tape, or glue, to left side of the storyboard. Furnace: Fold the paper bag (of the Fiery Furnace Craft) flat;
glue or tape to center of storyboard. Tape top closed. (Leave front of furnace open to add and remove
characters). Tape the angel high enough to be seen when Friends are added. Tape fire at the bottom
only, on top of the angel). Scroll: Print scroll onto parchment resume paper. Curl top and bottom edges.
Glue or tape to right side. How to Use: Place Fiery Furnace Storyboard on the table. Introduce the
characters to the scene and stand them up in front of the board when it indicates in the lesson. You’ll be
placing put the Friends and angel inside of the furnace, and taking them out again during the lesson.
People Bowing Down Visual Aid
People bowing – front
People bowing – back
Heavy cardstock
Scissors (adult only)
Extra strength glue sticks
Crayons

Prep: Print pictures. Cut out.
Color if using black-and-white.
Glue front to back, matching
edges. Fold: Dashed lines: Bring
line up towards you to make a
“mountain”. Dotted lines: Push
down away from you to make a
“valley”. To Use: Fold arms
down in front, and unfold other
folds when showing the front of
people. Bring arms up and fold at
hips and knees when they “bow”.

